SPONSOR
TEAM AFCC 2024!

THE FALMOUTH ROAD RACE JUST GOT A LITTLE MORE COLORFUL!

$2,500 Team AFCC Benefactor
- Article featuring your support on ArtsCapeCod.org (18,000 visitors/month)
- Logo on It’s On - AFCC Weekly Arts Calendar (8,000+ subscribers)
- Logo on Team AFCC Runner’s Singlet
- Leaderboard ad on ArtsCapeCod.com through year-end.

$1,000 Team AFCC Patron
- Spotlight of your support on AFCC website news & events
- Logo on It’s On - AFCC Weekly Arts Calendar (8,000+ subscribers)
- Logo on Team AFCC Runner’s Singlet
- Panel ad on ArtsCapeCod.com through year-end.

$500 Team AFCC Partner
- Logo on It’s On - AFCC Weekly Arts Calendar (8,000+ subscribers)
- Logo on Team AFCC Runner’s Singlet
- Panel ad on ArtsCapeCod.com through year-end.

$250 Team AFCC Supporter
- Logo on Team AFCC Runner’s Singlet
- Social Media Spotlight on your support

Your sponsorship benefits our mission to support and strengthen a vibrant and diverse arts and cultural sector for everyone in the region. Thank you!

TO BECOME A SPONSOR Contact: TJ Davis, Development Associate tdavis@artsfoundation.org
BECOME A SPONSOR TODAY AND KEEP CAPE COD CREATIVE!
ARTSCAPECOD.COM ADS INCLUDED!

WHEN YOU SUPPORT THE AFCC, YOU SUPPORT ALL THE ARTS OF CAPE COD!

Our Mission
To support and strengthen a vibrant and diverse arts and cultural sector for everyone in the region.

The Falmouth Road Race
Celebrating its 52nd year, the Falmouth Road Race is one of the premier running events in the country. This year, the race will host 10,000 participants, drawing from an international field of Olympians, elite, and recreational runners who will descend upon Falmouth to run the iconic 7-mile seaside course.

AFCC Impact
For over 37 years, the AFCC has empowered our creative community by providing vital support, resources, and opportunities to our local artists and cultural organizations and impacts all who live, work, and visit Cape Cod.

AFCC Grants
Over the past seven years, we've increased our grant funding annually to support programs and projects that not only provide joy, but offer healing, strengthen community, and fuel innovation.

AFCC Access
Access is committed to connecting all children on Cape Cod to the power, wonder, and beauty of the arts, fueling their imaginations and building critical learning and life skills for students whose families can’t afford that expense.

AFCC Creative Exchange
The AFCC’s professional development programs, podcast series, workshops, individual consultations, and training opportunities for our 400+ artists and arts organization members are impactful and a valued resource to the Cape’s creative community.

SPONSORSHIP DEADLINE FOR LOGO PLACEMENT: JUNE 17, 2024

Join Team AFCC and support ALL the arts on Cape Cod.
Visit artsfoundation.org to learn more. Thank you!